
From:  [ ]
Sent: June-08-18 3:43 PM 
To: Mayor 
Subject: re Issues/complaints 

Mayor Corrigan/Council 

Further to my email below. 

I received a letter stating that some of my concerns have been passed on to the Public 
Safety committee as well as your selves. 

This is a follow up in regards to the editorial piece in the opinion section of the Burnaby 
Now newspaper dated May25/18 concerning implementation of bylaw officers 
replacing RCMP bike patrols in Burnaby parks etc. 

Once again Mayor Corrigan you.... DON'T CARE! 

How would you feel if one of your children (if you have any) had gone into Central park 
and been murdered or assaulted, 
would it bother you? you obviously.... DON'T CARE about the safety of the public! 

The opinion piece above also states that the city made a profit of $257 million last year. 
So it begs the question as to why some of this is not spent on RCMP bike patrols?? 

You show your contempt for the citizens of Burnaby Mayor Corrigan. 

Will you continue to pay lip service to the people or will you really WALK the talk?? 

if you cannot do what is right then resign and let someone more competent and caring 
take your place! 

Mike Bird 
 

Burnaby
 

cc Anne Kang 

---- Original Message ---- 
From: dickybird < >
To: mayor <mayor@burnaby.ca>
Sent: Fri, May 4, 2018 3:46 pm 
Subject: Issues/complaints 

To the Mayor and Councillors 

I have a number of issues dealing with the South Burnaby area, of which I am a resident 

Section 2 Council Correspondence 2018.06.21

Referred to: 
  Public Safety Committee meeting (2018.07.17) 
Copied to:  
  City Manager 
  Dir. Public Safety & Community Services 
 



and homeowner 

1.....there is a total disregard for pedestrians by a large number of cyclists who seem to 
travel around 30km in Central Park, well above the limit of 10km. 
Unfortunately it will take a serious accident for anything to be done, why? 
because...YOU DON'T CARE! 

2.....the noise emanating from certain car mufflers (sports cars etc.) driving fast down 
Willingdon between Imperial and Central park blvd. 
These cars are a danger because they startle other drivers who take their eyes off the 
road, possibly causing an accident!!. 
There is a vehicle law on the books that make this noise illegal but its not enforced. 
I have spoken to the RCMP about this but nothing is done......why? because.....YOU 
DON'T CARE! 

4....after the Marissa Shen killing in Central Park you said that police patrols would be 
increased. I have not seen any police in the park for months now...why? because...YOU 
DON'T CARE! 

5...THE MAYOR - you have the gall to say you will join the protests against the pipeline 
(which has been approved by the Federal Government) yet you deny accessible 
housing to low income people by demolishing low rise, cheaper rent apartments and 
building 38-50 story high rises. 
Your INFO BURNABY newsletter regarding this is a piece of political grandstanding and 
double speak. Surely you must know that!! why? because...YOU DON'T CARE! 

It appears you have a lack of compassion and care for the citizens of Burnaby (ALL) 
and there seems to be numerous over inflated egos at the city hall! 

I don't anticipate a reply, other than a typical municipal fob-off with a bunch of distortions 
and political spin!! 

Mike

bcc Anne Kang 




